
Five Targets To Spot-Check In 
Your Boudoir Business This Year



Running a boudoir photography business is so much more 
than just photographing women and giving them confidence.

Let's make sure your bases are covered with these five targets to 
spot-check in your boudoir photography business.

 You’re the one responsible for bringing in new and AMAZING clients so your business can 
thrive.

Although we definitely do that, too. 



First of all, we need to know your sales average goal compared to what you're 
actual sales average is right now.

Figure out your sales average goal with this simple calculation:

$ amount you want to make per month / # of clients you have time for per month  = sales average goal
 

Example: 
$15,000 Revenue Goal / 8 clients per month =  $1,875 Sales Average Goal 

Now, figure your actual sales average:
 

$ amount you brought in this year / # of clients you've photographed this year = sales average
 

Now compare.  Are you hitting your sales average goals?  

If not, it's time to sit down and look at your pricing guide, and maybe revamp. Are clients typically 
purchasing one specific thing? What could you do to increase your sales average?

Sales Averages1.



How much time are you spending on client confirmations?
Do you offer wardrobe consultations that seem like you say the same thing over and over again?
Are you asking for session fee payments or contract signatures for every single session?

As a photography business coach, I've noticed a lot of photographers spend 
time on things that aren't necessary.  

Did you know that most portrait photographers spend 8 hours per client from 
initial contact to final delivery?  Wedding photographers are in the 40 hour range.
 
Take a minute and think about these questions.

These things (and so much more) can be automated.

With either a good marketing strategy to cut back on consultations, or software that does most of this work 
for you, you could cut your time spent working in HALF – if not more.
 

My personal time spent per boudoir client is 2.5 hours! 

Time Wasters2.



Investment questions – including session fees, album price ranges, and typical client spend
Who you are and why you're the photographer for them 
Ability to photograph different body types, skin types, and hair colors 
Studio location and contact information

Your long term marketing strategy is one of those things that cuts your 
working hours down so much – and is something you should be working on 

early in business. 

Let's look at your website. A high converting website turns leads into clients 
quickly.
 
Does your website (and blog) answer all the questions a lead has before they book?

Typical questions a lead might have include:  

What if a lead doesn't book the first time they land on your website? Do you have
a way to capture the lead to warm them up into BECOMING a client? 

Long Term Marketing Strategy3.



Do you have a client referral plan in place?
How many business-to-business referral relationships do you have?
Do you have an Annual Sales Strategy?
Have you tried any vendor fairs, such as a bridal show? 

A short term marketing strategy is what I call a "Get Clients Now" strategy. 
 

The goal for a marketing strategy is to be the go-to photographer in your area for your genre and your ideal 
client, which means you need to be everywhere your ideal client is hanging out. 

Unfortunately, for those of us who are introverts, this means we have to get out in the community!  
 

Spot-check your short term marketing strategy with this quick checklist:

Sustainable Marketing = Sustainable Freedom

Although these are short term strategies, they will also bring clients in years after implementation.

Short Term Marketing Strategy4.

One more thing:



I truly hope you NEVER need an emergency plan, but have you thought about 
what happens should you be hospitalized (or worse)?

 
A few years ago, I heard about a photographer who passed away.  Her husband and family had to step in to
deliver images, albums, AND refunds to clients in the midst of grieving. 

Since then, I've recommended putting a plan in place so your family, business, and clients will be protected 
if anything happens to you. 

If you haven't already, be sure to create a Living Will for your business with step- 
by-step instructions to fulfill your contracts should anyone ever need to take the 

reins for you. 

Emergency Plan5.



Let's take it a step further  

LEARN MORE

The TLC Boudoir Photographers Mastermind
 

This year-long program is packed full of step-by-step guidance to build your boudoir photography 
business into a more automated, profitable, and sustainable endeavor …  

 
Not to mention, it’s pretty much the exact method

I used to build my own 7-figure business(where I work less than 30 hours every month).

A full year of bi-monthly live training calls covering 
foundational elements of running a six-figure boudoir 
photography business.

Eight topical breakout sessions with step-by-step 
guides, templates, and checklists to transform your 
business on a flexible, one-thing-at-a-time schedule.

A private community of boudoir photographers 
working to create more streamlined & profitable 
businesses with accountability, encouragement, and 
brainstorming built right in. 

 
The TLC Boudoir Photographers Mastermind 

includes:
 

Automating your 
Shoot Schedule

Stop searching for clients in your various inboxes, spending hours 
sending reminders, checking contracts, and chasing down invoices— 

plus, never forget to get a testimonial again.

tlc

https://tracylynncoaching.com/boudoir-photographers-mastermind-waitlist/


LET’S MAKE YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY BUSINESS WORK 
FOR YOU.

In 2014, I was an overworked dental hygienist dreaming of 
a job that allowed me to balance my career with the things 
that mattered most to me, like travel, my relationships, and 
building a life beyond my work.

My mission is to show photographers you don't have to 
spend your life wrapped up in your business—you can make 
more than enough money, take time away from your work, 
and pursue your other passions all while your business runs 
on autopilot.

Hi, 
I'm Tracy! 


